/that there existed such a prejudice against quinine among natives of India that there was little chance of their ever being induced to make good use of this great prophylactic againstmalaria.
The marked success however which has attended the quinine campaign in Bengal is sufficient to show that if the drug is presented to them in a palatable form, and everywhere available, it will be largely made use of.
It will be remembered that in the early "nineties" the first attempt to popularise quinine was made by the Government of Bengal, and the Central Jail, Alipore (now the Presidency Jail), started the industry of making "pice packets " of quinine. At first 5 grains per packet were given, this was raised to 7 grains, and finally to 10 grains. At this stage the sale of quinine, though considerable, had come to a standstill, and for some years the sale,-1 showed but little improvement. The increase in sale of 10 grains " pice packets" was largely due to them being sold under cost price, and slim shopkeepers found it the cheapest way to get quinine for their various " fever mixtures," &c.
Tablets were suggested by a sanitary officer, and the Bengal Jail Department at once offered to make tablets of quinine, and it was pointed out that no more objectionable way of taking quinine could be well imagined than by licking up 10 grains out of a small compressed envelope.
The Jail Department then set about making tablets (3g-grains each), three such to take the place of the old 10-grain "pice packet.
"
The new method had an immediate success and the sales again increased.
The (1) That a moral obligation rests upon every medical practitioner to respect the confidence of his patient; and that without her consent he is not justified in disclosing information obtained in the course of his professional attendance on her.
(2) That every medical practitioner who is convinced that criminal abortion has been practised on his patient should urge her, especially when she is likely to die, to make a statement which may be taken as evidence against the person who has performed the operation, provided always that her chances of recovery are not thereby prejudiced.
(3) That in the event of her refusal to make such a statement, he is under no legal obligation (so the College is advised) to take further action, but lie should continue to attend the patient to the best of his ability.
(4) That before taking any action which may lead to legal proceedings, a medical practitioner will be wise to obtain the best medical and legal advice available, both 
